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This is the sixteenth part of the serial article, continuation from October 2022 newsletter.  

su¢Iv> zi»tíasIiÚTy< vIyeR[ ra"ve. 1-1-63 

ra"vàTyyaw¡ tu ÊNÊÉe> kaymuÄmm!, dzRyamas su¢Ivae mhapvRts<inÉm!. 1-1-64 

%TSmiyTva mhaba÷> àeKZy caiSw mhabl>, pada¼‚óen ic]ep sMpU[¡ dzyaejnm!. 1-1-65 

ibÉed c punStalan! sÝEken mhe;u[a, igir< rsatl< cEv jnyn! àTyy< tda. 1-1-66 

tt> àItmnaSten ivñSt> s mhakip>, iki:kNxa< ramsihtae jgam c guha< tda. 1-1-67 

tÄae=gjRÏirvr> su¢Ivae hemip¼l>, ten naden mhta injRgam hrIñr>. 1-1-68 

AnumaNy tda tara< su¢Ive[ smagt>, inj"an c tÇEn< zre[Eken ra"v>. 1-1-69 

sugrévaù çaìkitaçcäsénnityaà véryeëa räghave || 1-1-63 

räghavapratyayärthaà tu dundubheù käyamuttamam | 

darçayämäsa sugrévo mahäparvatasannibham || 1-1-64 

utsmayitvä mahäbähuù prekçya cästhi mahäbalaù | 

pädäìguñöhena cikñepa sampürëaà daçayojanam || 1-1-65 

bibheda ca punastälän saptaikena maheñuëä | 

girià rasätalaà caiva janayan pratyayaà tadä || 1-1-66 

tataù prétamanästena viçvastaù sa mahäkapiù | 

kiñkindhäà rämasahito jagäma ca guhäà tadä || 1-1-67 

tatto'garjaddharivaraù sugrévo hemapiìgalaù | 

tena nädena mahatä nirjagäma haréçvaraù || 1-1-68 

anumänya tadä täräà sugréveëa samägataù | 

nijaghäna ca tatrainaà çareëaikena räghavaù || 1-1-69 

When Rama made the pratijïä to take care of Vali, Sugriva reasonably 

doubted Rama’s capacity to do damage to Vali. Even though Rama was strong, 

broad-shouldered and big-armed, Sugriva wondered whether Rama had the 

strength required. Sugriva, with his misgivings, decided to test Rama in order to 

determine the extent of Rama’s strength. Dundubhi was the räkñasa who had been 

killed by Vali when they two were in the cave. Once Vali had caught up with 

Dundubhi, he made short work of him. The body of this gigantic Dundubhi had 

not yet cleared, and the skeleton was there in the forest as a hillock. The skeleton 
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of Dundubhi was just lying there like a mountain. Sugriva showed Rama the skel-

eton of the fellow killed by Vali, that Rama might understand what he was in for 

if he faced Vali. Vali was not an ordinary fellow to be taken lightly.  

Rama knew that Sugriva doubted his strength. One yojana is eight miles, a 

little more than eight. In order to demonstrate his strength, Rama, whose hands 

are mighty, a man of inner strength as well as physical strength, seeing the moun-

tain-like skeleton, smiling, with his big toe flicked the entire bone pile ten yojanas 

distant. Rama gave rise to the knowledge in Sugriva about his strength and prow-

ess. Rama decided that one nearly effortless act was not enough. Rama took one 

charmed arrow and pierced seven stout trees that were standing all in a row near-

by. Beyond, the arrow pierced a hillock and disappeared into the earth. Where it 

stopped, who knows – perhaps in rasatala, that loka which is down below the 

earth. Now Sugriva knew that Rama was not just an ordinary human. Having 

gained confidence in Rama, and happy now because of their friendship and his 

great good fortune, this great monkey, Sugriva, along with Rama, went to Vali’s 

palace in Kishkinda.    

“Hari” has two meanings. Lord Vishnu is called harati, päpäni harati. He 

takes away your päpa. A monkey is also called harati, harati phaläni. From your 

hand it will take your fruit. If you have a banana, in India you will know what it 

is. The monkey, very clever, will come and take it from your hand. Bhagavän harati 

päpäni. Both are hari, all right. Hari has those two meanings.  

Sugriva was the exalted among the Vanaras. Now he and Rama were going 

to deal with Vali. Sugriva, the Vanara who is yellowish, went to the royal cave 

where Vali lived and shouted for him to come out and fight. A fight was to take 

place between Sugriva and Vali. Due to the great noise that Sugriva made, Vali 

came out. When Vali came out, Tara also came out. Vali prepared to fight, but 

Tara said, “No, do not fight with Sugriva now. He knows better than to do this. 

He knows who you are; he would not challenge you. Calling you for a fight 

means he has some extra strength, he has befriended somebody, somebody to 

back him up. Do not pick up this fight now.” But Vali would not listen. In India, if 

the men are to go and fight, their women should wish them well and send them 
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off. They should not stand weeping and all that. The soldier has to convince his 

wife, and then he can go out. Tara stood there between Vali and Sugriva, and Vali 

convinced her that no matter who backed up Sugriva, nothing was going to hap-

pen to him.   

Raghava stood behind a tree, because one cannot meet directly with Vali 

without half his strength going. Rama drew one arrow with which to slay Vali. At 

that time, there was a big conversation between Rama and Vali. Indeed Vali stops 

and holds Rama’s arrow at his heart, not allowing it to go through him. Vali asks, 

“What is this arrow? From where does it come? Is it Lord Vishnu’s chakra? No, it is 

an arrow. It is like lightning; no person could send this.” He goes on and on talk-

ing about it. Then he finds Rama. “Rama! Rama did this? What for? Why should 

he do this to me? What did I do to him?” After some time and talking between 

them, Rama convinced Vali that what he had done to Sugriva was wrong. That 

was the reason for this arrow.  

Rama said, “Otherwise, Vali, you are a great person, püjya, to be respected.” 

Vali accepted Rama’s judgment and then went to svarga. He placed his own son, 

Angada, in Rama’s care and told the boy to serve Rama. Vali was happy that he 

died at the hands of Rama. He was released from his monkey çaréra. That is the 

story, Vali had to die. Rama was shown how to distinguish between the two Va-

naras who looked alike, and he slew Vali.  

tt> su¢IvvcnaÏTva vailnmahve, su¢Ivmev tÔaJye ra"v> àTypadyt!. 1-1-70 

s c svaRn! smanIy vanran! vanr;RÉ>, idz> àSwapyamas id†]ujRnkaTmjam!. 1-1-71 

tataù sugrévavacanäddhatvä välinamähave | 

sugrévameva tadräjye räghavaù pratyapädayat || 1-1-70 

sa ca sarvän samänéya vänarän vänararñabhaù | 

diçaù prasthäpayämäsa didåkñurjanakätmajäm || 1-1-71 

In Vali’s kingdom, in Kishkinda, Rama consecrated Sugriva as the king and 

returned Tara to him. Among a herd of cattle, the bull, åñabha, always stands out. 

From that we have the expression puruñaåñabha et cetera. It means the exalted, the 

one who stands out. Here, the one who stands out among the monkeys, vänaraåsa-

bha, is Sugriva. Sugriva, now king, called together all his citizens, those citizens 
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with big tails. He instructed them to spread out all over and find out where Sita 

was. One batch of monkeys, Hanuman and some others, including Angada and 

Jambavan, searched toward Lanka, because they knew Ravana must be involved 

in this. On the way they met the other great eagle, Sampati, elder brother of Jata-

yu. This Sampati was one who could see things that were far, far away. Sampati 

confirmed that he could see Sita there in Lanka. Hearing the words of the eagle-

like Sampati, the troop headed south toward the seashore. On the southern border 

of India they stopped and talked about which of them should cross to Lanka.  

Hanuman was of tremendous strength, but he did not know it. Therefore it 

is like Vedanta. In the tenth man story Hanuman sometimes takes the place of the 

tenth man. It was more than an eight hundred mile leap to Lanka. Jambavan said, 

“My problem is that I can leap, but I will go beyond this. I cannot be the one to 

go.” Jambavan became a guru for Hanuman. Jambavan told him, “You have the 

strength. You are the only one who can do this. Just go and come back.”     

Thus Hanuman was told of his great capacity. Just as with tattvamasi: The 

truth is there but you have to be told by one who knows. Hanuman had to be told 

in order for him to realize his strength. He had the strength but he did not know. 

The words of Jambavan helped him discover his own strength. Having realized 

this, Hanuman went to Lanka. He found Sita, and he showed her the ring Rama 

had given him - Rama knew Hanuman alone could find her. 

ttae g&ØSy vcnat! sMpatehRnuman! blI, ztyaejnivStI[R puPluve lv[a[Rvm!. 1-1-72 

tÇ l»a< smasa* purI — rav[pailtam!, ddzR sIta< XyayNtImzaekvinka< gtam!. 1-1-73 

tato gådhrasya vacanät sampäterhanumän balé | 

çatayojanavistérëa pupluve lavaëärëavam || 1-1-72 

tatra laìkäà samäsädya puréà rävaëapälitäm | 

dadarça sétäà dhyäyantémaçokavanikäà gatäm || 1-1-73 

 

Hanuman sailed the entire eight hundred miles over the salty ocean. Reach-

ing Lanka, overcoming all obstacles, he met Lankadevi, the guardian of Lanka 

city, the keeper of the city, a great räkñasé who covered the city. She confidently 

rose up to thwart him, and in fact wanted to kill him. But Hanuman struck one 
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good blow, a blow the likes of which she said she had never received. She knew 

then that this was no ordinary being. It had taught her a lesson and reminded her 

of a story. As a result, Lankadevi told Hanuman that the other räkñasas were there 

on the island, and she gave him her complete permission to go and do whatever 

he liked, a blank check. That is how he was able to quietly enter Lanka.    

Hanuman began to search for Sita. There are lengthy descriptions of the is-

land, but for now, the story looks as though it moves from killing to killing. We 

will hear the descriptions. At first only the main events are told, but in between 

there are thousands of verses. Those verses talk about dharma. You will find these 

all blend very well. We will see that there are a lot of ideas and a good description 

of the city of Lanka, the flora and fauna, and the beautiful city itself. There Hanu-

man sees the glory of Ravana. To cross to Lanka, Hanuman, being one who could 

assume any form at will, had assumed a giant form. To enter Lanka, the island 

kingdom ruled by ten-headed Ravana, Hanuman assumed a simple monkey form, 

a form that he knew would not bother the räkñasas. As a monkey, it was no prob-

lem to enter Ravana’s palace. Within the palace Hanuman observed all that was 

there. Ravana’s beautiful wife, Mandodari, and other queens, all the palatial fit-

tings, gold and marble and fine woods and everything were all there. Hanuman 

also visited the house of Prahasta, one of Ravana’s ministers. Hanuman explored 

the entire city but did not see Sita anywhere. This made him very sad, and he 

thought, “The only place I have not looked is the açokavana.” Ashokavana was a 

park-like place with ashoka trees, banyan trees, ficus religiosa. It was there he 

found Sita sitting, surrounded by räkñasés. She was wearing the same dress she 

had on when she was kidnapped. Eyes closed like an ascetic, she was meditating 

upon Rama.  

invediyTvaiÉ}an< àv&iÄ< ivinve* c, smañaSy c vEdehI — mdRyamas taer[m!. 1-1-74 

pÂ sena¢gan! hTva sÝ miÙsutanip, zUrm]< c ini:p:y ¢h[< smupagmt!. 1-1-75 

nivedayitväbhijïänaà pravåttià vinivedya ca | 

samäçväsya ca vaidehéà mardayämäsa toraëam || 1-1-74 

païca senägragän hatvä sapta mantrisutänapi | 

çüramakñaà ca niñpiñya grahaëaà samupägamat || 1-1-75 

Hanuman climbed into a nearby tree and approached Sita. Quietly, not let-

ting the räkñasés hear, he began talking. Sita looked up and saw Hanuman sitting 

there. Hanuman revealed who he who was, and he told her what was going on. 
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Sita, learning that this messenger had come from Rama, was very pleased. Hanu-

man assured her that the preparations were underway, they would bring her 

back, and Ravana was as good as finished. Hanuman confirmed the whole thing 

by giving Sita the ring Rama had entrusted to the great monkey. Hanuman gently 

assured her that soon she would be with her dearest. He soothed her and encour-

aged her. She, Vaidehi, the daughter of the kingdom of Videha, of Janaka, knew 

Hanuman meant business. Then, leaving her behind in the inner garden, he went 

to the outer gate and began the destruction of Lanka. Bringing down the outer 

gate, he wanted to get the attention of all the räkñasas and declare to them what for 

he had come. After seeing Sita, Hanuman was furious and he initiated the fight, 

and the soldiers all came. He made short work of them. A second wave came, 

larger fellows, five commanders of army divisions, and they too fell. Then seven 

sons of various ministers were defeated. Then Akshakumara, a son of Ravana, a 

great fighter, charged and fell to Hanuman. Hanuman pulverized these foes. 

Ravana had heard news of a simple monkey disturbing things in Ashokavana, but 

when he heard about his son’s fate, Ravana was worried. He knew this was no or-

dinary monkey.  

Ravana sent Indrajit, another son, a fearless archer, a near equal to Arjuna 

of the Mahabharata, a great hero. Indrajit, also known as Meghanada, was a beau-

tiful person, a man of great accomplishments. He had special powers, and special 

missiles, and he wielded the brahmästra. An ästra is an arrow given by the creator 

Brahmaji himself. Indrajit, doing tapas, having invoked Brahmaji, received this ar-

row that would never miss its target. Indrajit drew an ästra named Mohanam, 

which would paralyze and bind any target. He wanted to capture this monkey fel-

low and take him to Ravana. Hanuman wanted to see Ravana. Therefore he al-

lowed himself to be bound by this ästra. Hanuman himself had been blessed by 

Brahmaji and given the boon that were he ever in trouble due to any of the crea-

tor’s own ästras, after a short time the power of the arrow would wane and Hanu-

man would not be injured or detained. Hanuman, knowing all this, allowed him-

self to fall to the ästra, to be bound and dragged to Ravana’s court by the räkñasas. 

Proudly Indrajit  led the procession that  dragged this  troublesome monkey 

through the streets of Lanka. Even as they were going, Hanuman was freed. Still 
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he pretended to be bound. Patiently he tolerated the abuse of these fellows.  

Ravana was there on his throne, and Hanuman wanted to have a seat, a seat 

higher than Ravana’s. What did he do? He caused his tail to grow large and long, 

and he spiraled it below him round and round until it was higher than Ravana’s 

throne, and he sat upon the top of it. Oh, Ravana, like a real monkey. This was 

Hanuman. Hanuman told Ravana that he had been sent by Rama, who was com-

ing, and that Ravana had better hand over Sita or he was finished. Ravana said he 

was always prepared to fight; he cared not about this Rama or Lakshmana. These 

were but mänuñyas, nothing to worry about. Hanuman was a düta, a messenger, an 

ambassador, and thus he was not be killed. But the räkñasas decided to set fire to 

Hanuman’s tail. Ravana ordered it to be done. They brought cloth to wrap the tail 

and to be lit on fire, not knowing that this great monkey was no longer bound by 

the power of the ästra. Then Hanuman caused his tail to grow and grow, and he 

charged off with his tail like a torch. The burning cloth fell off in flaming pieces as 

Hanuman ran from palace to palace and house to house. Hanuman himself was 

not burned, all cool inside, but the entire city of Lanka caught fire. Fire raged, but 

Sita’s sanctuary in the ashoka grove was wonderfully saved. This was how Hanu-

man let Ravana know what the räkñasas were in for from the monkeys. By Hanu-

man’s rampage Ravana was filled with pride, ego, fear, anger, and a great inner 

conflict. Hanuman did all this.  

                                                                                                          To be continued... 

 

“A value, any value, universal or situational, is a value for me only when I see the 

value of the value as valuable to me. Me-the comfortable me-is the source of my 

values. I fail to follow a universal value only when I do not clearly see its value 

for me. I make expedient situational choice only when I think such choices will 

make me feel good.” 

- Swami Dayananda Saraswati 


